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Details of Visit:

Author: LickOrSuck
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 17 Jan 2013 3.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.cheltenhamescorts.com/
Phone: 07786342591

The Premises:

Suki's place is a fabulous apartment not far from the centre of Cheltenham. There's plenty of free
parking and it is very safe. Her place is superb and totally fit for purpose, it is clean, warm, discrete,
comfortable and the washing facilities are very good.

The Lady:

Suki is everything that her web site claims her to be and her many pictures on the web do not lie ....
in short, Suki is gorgeous! She's from Thailand, about 5 foot 10 in height (in heels) long flowing
dark/ black hair, a deliciously rounded figure, fabulous thighs, a great arse and a magnificent pair of
juicy big tits with the most stunning nipples that I've seen in a long time. She's a very beautiful
woman with sparkling dark eyes and a mischievous, sexy smile.

The Story:

Suki greeted me at the door wearing a dressing gown and heels and once inside she revealed what
was underneath; provocative red
fishnet hold ups, a sexy g-string and a naughty flimsy see-through short dress that barely concealed
her fabulous tits and big juicy nipples. I wanted some playtime with a naughty Asian slut and it was
obvious from the start that Suki was up for fun! In the hour that I spent with her Suki took me to my
kinki limits and a little bit beyond and despite the fact that domination isn't really my scene I had a
great time in the hands of this fabulous expert who fulfilled my wishes, respected my limits and
gently introduced me to a little bit more! I thoroughly enjoyed playing with her voluptuous body, her
tits are fabulous and she adores having her fully erect nipples played with, sucked, lick and
stretched. She talked dirty while I licked and sucked on her delicious pussy lips and swollen clit,
then gave me a wonderful covered blowjob.

Eventually she got onto all fours and ordered me to take her doggy style while looking at me in the
full-length mirror. The sight of her parted arse cheeks and my cock (resplendent in a green
condom!) entering her deliciously juicy pussy is a sight I'll not forget in a long time (in fact it is a
sight I hope to repeat sometime soon!).
She raised herself off the bed with her arms, letting her tits sway freely below her as I pounded
away ... awesome! I lasted about 5 minutes and finally could hold out no longer and came deep
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inside her .... what a feeling and what a woman!!!

We relaxed and chatted, Suki is no clock watcher; in fact, I asked her the time and realised that I
should really be on my way. After
a quick shower I was dressed and ready to go. Suki was very tactile, and we hugged and kissed
and I took the opportunity to give her body
another quick feel .... Ah, so satisfying! Soon I was on my way, a huge grin on my face and a quick
promise to myself to visit this fabulous Asian beauty on my next visit to Cheltenham.
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